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Condidotes oppearing for the above examinotions cornmencing from 3!"t Oc:tober 2OZO
sre informed that the opplicotions will be received as per the time schedule given below:

Exominotion Fee

Note:

(i)

1.

For one subjact

2.

For two subjects

3.

For three subjects

Rs.500-OO

4.

Project work

Rs.500-00

5.

Morks Memorondum

Rs.10.0O

6.

Cost

of Applicotion

Rs.05-00

Rs.3OO-00

The exominotion dotes will be intimoted loter in the website www.jntuo.oc.in under
'Exominotions'

(ii)

Applicotions for supplementory exominotions should be submitted along with ottested
photocopies of result sheets pertoining to earlier ottempts mode by the student.

(iii)

Hall tickets will be issued only to the eligible condidotes who fulfill the ocodamic
requirements of the Universify.
Principofs are requested to verily the eligibility of the registrotion for exominotion in
respect of molproct ce/ court cases / credit s.
The Principols ore requesled to inform the students thot merepayment of exominotion
f ee does not guoront ee eligibility f or appeoring f or exominotions.

(iv)

i

(v)

Dote: 08-10-2020
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Examinations Bronch
Netif i,cqtion
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(For 2Ol2 Regulor qdmitted botches only)
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Candidotes appearing for the obove exqminotions commencing from 31't
October ZO2O
ore informed thot the opplicotions will be recejved qs per the tirne schedule given
below:
dote for Registrotion
Exominotion Fee

;-Tl;.;-'*j"" fJ;.-*

Note:

(i)

2.

For two subjects

Rs.4OO-00

3.

For three subjects

Rs.500-OO

4.

For four subjects

Rs.60O-00

5.

Project work

Rs.500-00

6.

Morks Memorondum

Rs.10.0O

7.

Cost

of Applicotion

Rs.O5-OO

The exomination dotes will be intimoted loter in the website www.jntuo.oc.in
under

'Exominotions'

(ii)
(iii)
(iv)

Applicotions for supplementory exominotions should be submitted
olong with ottested
photocopies of result sheets pertaining to earlier ottempts
mode by the student.

Holl tickets will be issued only to the eligible candiiotes who fulfill the ocodemic
requirements of the University.
Principols are requested to verity the eligibility of the registrotion
for exominotion in
r espect of molproct ce/ courl cases/ cr edit s.
The Principols ore requested to inform the students
thot mere payment of exominotion
f ee does not guoront ee eligibility f or appearing or
f
exominotions.
i

(v)

Dote:08-10-2020
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